
We crossed virgin Antp females to a multiply-marked
D. simulans stock carring the recessive visible mutations
forked if 1 -56), net (nt: 2-0), plum (pm: 2- 1 00), scarlet (st: 3-
49), ebony (e: 3-63). (Third chromosome map positions from
Jones and Orr, 1998). F1 Antp males were then backcrossed

to virgin f; nt pm; st e females. Their male and female
progeny were scored for Antp and each of the five markers.
The results showed that Antp is not on the X chromosome as
both male and female progeny showed the mutant phenotype.
We further found that while 17.4% (n = 218) of nt pm
progeny also showed Antp, no st e progeny (n = 168) showed
Antp. Therefore, like D. melanogaster, Antp in D. simulans is
on the third chromosome.

We determined Antp's map position on the D.
simulans third by backcrossing F 1 Antp females to f; nt pm; st
e males. Nearly 2000 progeny were then scored for the
presence of Antp and the two third chromosome markers, st and e (Table 1). It should be noted that gene
orders in D. melanogaster and D. simulans are essentially the same with the exception of loci included in a
known paracentric inversion on the right arm of the third chromosome (Ashbumer, l 989). In fact we found
that the order of the three genes in D. simulans (st e Antp) differs from that in D. melanogaster (st Ant e)
indicating that Antp, along with e, is included in the 3R inversion of D. simulans. Distances between markers
are presented in Table 2. These map distances place Antp at 3-78.7. After accounting for the inversion

difference between species, the map distances
between the three loci in D. simulans are 27%
higher than those in D. melanogaster. This is
consistent with the known average 30% genome-
wide increase in recombination rate in D. simulans
relative to D. melanogaster (Ash burner, 1989).

These findings indicate that the Antp
mutation reported here is likely a lesion at the D.

*st Antp distance is the sum of the smaller distances. simulans homologue of the Antennapedia locus in
*t Data are from Lindsley and Zimm (1992) D. melanogaster.
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Table 2. Map distances (cM).

Intervals D. simulans D. melanogaster t

ste
eAntp
stAntp

16.2

31.9
48.1*

26.7
23.2
3.5

121

Table 1. Backcross progeny from F1

Antp females x f, nt pm; st e males.

Genotype Progeny

st+ e 750

1stAntp e

stAntp +

st+ +

63

93

++e 149

8+Antp e

+Antp + 355
514+++

Recurrence of yellow mutation in Drosophila subobscura.
Solé, E., and F. Mestres. Dept. Genètica. Facultat de Biologia. Universitat de Barcelona. 08071 -

Barcelona (Spain).

Two males of yellow phenotype were detected in a homokaryotypic stock (03+4+22/03+4+22) of D.
subobscura. These males were crossed with virgin females of the yellow stock. All offspring individuals were
yellow, confirming that the original males presented the yellow mutation. This mutation has appeared many
times in our laboratory stocks of D. subobscura (Mestres, 1996; Solé, 1997). In all cases the yellow mutation
has arisen in the cherry curled strain or in stocks obtained by means of genetic crosses with this strain. This
suggests that the yellow mutation originates in the ch cu strain, and that some transposable genetic element
could be involved.
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